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SIGN atop the World Theatre on 
West 40th Street: “World Closed For | 

Alterations, Will Reopen Soon.” 

SIGN scribbled on window of Chi 
nese laundryman named Sing Low 

In midst of Harlem riots: "Me Col- 
ored Too!” 

THE Allies found 800 Italian air- 
planes abandoned in Sicily, Shows 
when you lose contro] and go up in 

the alr you don't go up into the air. | 

WELL, the Normandie is out of 
the mud and floating. That's more 

than you can say about Mussolini 

BEST story of the week concerns 

the chap who revorted for his phy- 
sical but demanded ua 4-F rating be- "Three 
cause one leg was six inches shorter ; tating hospital treatment 

y he: p . { By than the othe: Ihat's okeh buddy | result of an accident which occurs \ Goldstein is 

the doctor sald as he marked him 
“Accepted--Camp Upton where red early Th Aridiay SL of laa} ny  racture » he Jet 

. week at the Intersection Route tion to shock and la 

wife sending you the wi 220 and the old route through Mill cration is face. His entire body, 

SVEN. Anyway Hall. Involved were a bus of the Sus- it spid, was cut from flying glass 

THE OPA has just put a celling on | quehanna Transit Co, operated by | All tiiree urgical treatment 

raspberries. Too bad they don’t con-| Jeseph Fetterman of Lock Haven, i Lock ‘Haven Hospital 

trol the vo rbal specie end a new club coupe driven by to the State Police 

re . : Samuel Goldstein, of Mill Hall, R. D investigate 
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LEON HENDERSON on 

the air for O'Sullivan Heels billed a 
“America's Number One Heel” He'll 

have plenty of bidders f at title 
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Three Persons Injured In 
Coupe and Bus Crash at 

Mill Hall Intersection 

Driver of Auto Reported to Have Run Through hy Ql 

Stop Sign; Collided Head-on With ww 1 

Front End of Bus : | 
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ANY pix Car Turns Over, Youth Arraigned 
Driver Is Fined In Murder Case 

William H. Cummings, 14, Ad- 

mits Shooting 77-Year- 

Old Neighbor 

using rubber mattre 

sr the war 
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Couple Scalded in 
Canning Blast 
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this war 

I SEE where Roosevelt went out 

fishing and came up with a Church. 
fll. Now they'll probably go fishing 
together—for Red fish! 

A DOG on the W. 60th Street sub- 
way coused a 2S.minute delay. 
That's one way of stopping a sub! 

huh? 

the " t 3 Le preset 

prod ied 
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¢ od 

no relative was with him 
no legal counsel. The 

to be held for the October 

of Clinton county court 

ily and 
ne had case 

i term 

Testimony was presented by Sher- 
iff D Edward Grenoble, who 

in the investigation of the mur- 

He had Buckingham's 
home with and 
the man shot through the head on 

a bench in the front yard 20 feet 
from the front door. He had ques 
tioned the boy Saturday night and 

Asgisle 

der to gone 

the coroner found 

i 
‘was on the scene when the gun was 

found. Cummings, who first said the 
shooting was scoidental, scknowled- 
ged on Sunday that it was deliber- 
ate 

riding 

Automobile Crash 

Car Containing Two Women 

and Five Children Runs 

Off Highway 

hile Fy Lond 

na Chamberiain 28. of Hol- 

lidaysbursy Wednesday left the 

highway and crashed headon into 
a tree, it resulted In injuries to two 
women and five chikiren who were 

in the car. The sccident oc- 
curred three miles west of Newry, 
on the county owned road near Puz- 
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crash 

from their beds to investigate 
Dolse was caused bY & truck 

by unknown persons from Meyer 
Brothers’ Industrial Service Com- 
pany. striking a tree and going up a 

four-fool embankment and 

fiving about the kitcher 

The explosion resulted 
fread damage it 5.5 kit bo poy 

He was given a hearing Saturday 
| morning before Alderman EA. Ry- 

ann. He was charged with reckless 

driving, driving to the left of center 
of the highway and with fallure to 

uniformed 

The 
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Under Pennsyivania law 

crime for a minor to buy 
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gives, 
cigareties to a person 
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SAW “For Whom The Bell Tolls’ 
It is the best still-life of the month 

Montours- nd turning at right angles 
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also claim- 

Pvt. William OG. Fink 

ville detail State Police 
that the lad had made 

that he had shot 
ham purposely. The boy 

ed that spot where wads from 
were discovered was 

the site at which he had stood when 

he fired 
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At a regular business meeting of a 

the Halmoon 4-H Ec. Club |} 
a Mother and Daughter banquet was 

planned to be held the Wilson 

home on August 26 A full course 
menu was outils and the variou 

will be prepared by the dif- 
ferent girls of the club. Miss Helen 
8. Butler demonstrated the mixing 
and baking sponge cake. Al 

frozen custards and milk sherbet 
of which was enjoved very much 

ithe girls 

The 
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ix 
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ODD AND 
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EVENTUALLY 

When his family dentist, Dr. 

L. O. Kincaid, suggested that he 
have three teeth filled before his 

induction, Robert Zimmerman, 
of Effingham, IIL, told the den- 

tist: “Won't have time—I'll have 

an Army dentist de it.” When 
he climbed into a dentists chair 
at Camp Grant, he found facing 
him, Lieut. L. O. Kincaid of the 

Army Dental Corps, 

the was * Lhe - there was x 
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sed nn 00 mother of 

suffered lacora- 

scalp, forehead, 

ard posaible fracture 
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the face 
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two men 

immediately 
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her he 

was hurt 

who is a pupil in the 

sixth grade of Castanea township 
school, appeared at the hearing 
a clean pair of overalls and with his 

hair combed. He seemed quite cheer- 
ful and stated that he had no idea 

when he shot 

of of 0 
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When 

picking 

ions of scalp 
3 STN several of blood in w 

daughter 
pen ¥ f bl i ally 

The 
tary 

f following 

Clark, Joan Tomco 

Laura Peters, Rachel 
Shawley. Lois Peters, Jane Andrews 

Phyllis Lutz, Arliene Wilson, Bev- 
erly Waite, Charlotte Lutz Ruth been installed 
Waring, Lois Ann Waite, Frances past months, in- 

sme — -— i Waring, Lois Andrews, Jane Rearick, cluding a 16° x 16° zsand box, a volley 

AWARDED PURPLE HEART |Rebecca Way, Mrs. Clarence Peters ball court, a softball field, and horse- 

The first inkling that Mr, and and Mrs. Maud Wilson shoe pits, New equipment has been 
Mrs. Anthony Schager of Emporium | ——— purchased for the use of the come 

had that their son, Sgt. Prank Moshannon 4-H Club Meets munity 

18chager. had been wounded in the, The community picnic, sponsored’ Throughout the of the sum- 

Tunisian campaign was when they by the Moshannon 4-H Club, held mer the playground will be open to 

received a snapshot from him show. on Wednesday, July 28, was a huge the public from 9 to 11:30 a. m. on 

ing him wearing a Purple Heart dec- success and a good time Was enjoy- Tuesday and Thursday and after 

oration. In his letter he sald: “Please (ed by all. Club members present 6:30 p. m. Friday. Volunteer super- 

do not worry over me because I was were Faye Quick, Agnes Reiter, visors will be in charge of games 

awarded a Purple Heart as there is Joan May, Dorothy Borger, Marian and equipment during these hours 

absolutely nothing wrong with me Holt. and Ernestine Quick. Towns- Interorganization Council, 

now.” He wag graduated from Em- people present were: Mr. and Mrs. composed of representatives of all 

porium High School in 1938 and en- Michael Skripek and children, Mar-!grganizations arf churches in the 
listed in the Army two years later (sha and Edward, Mr. and Mrs, Frank community extends a cordial wel- 

He was with the ground forces of Culver, Mrs. Harold Borger and chil- come to make use of the new pro- 

the Army Air Force when North Af-| dren, Grace and Buddy, Mrs, Harry | ject. Members of the committee in 

rica was invaded last fall { Yeager, Mrs. Thomas Kerin, Miss charge stated that they hope to add! 
{Alice Borger, Alice Fye, Joan Bor- swings, see-saws and other equip- 

ger, Joan Craft, Melvin and Patsy ment during the coming year. 
Beals, Bobby Borger. Ellen Reiter! 
and Elizabeth Fye; also Janet Wat. | 
son and Evelyn Miller of Milesburg. | 
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near Miners- 

captured 

$i ithe 

Rome res ¢ 

Buckingham 

He admitted 
that he had been “cross’ at Mr 

Buckingham, Mr Pink testified 

Three weeks ago the boy told the 

officers that he had chased his bro- | 
| thers and sisters out of the house 
because he wanted to sleep. Mr 
Buckingham saw it and chased him 

for it. Later William and 17-year- 
old Henry George of Montoursville 

had taken some beer belonging to 

Mr. Buckingham and the old man 
had threatened to tell William's | 

father. The morning of the shoot 

ing William said he talked to Mr 

Buckingham but the man did not 

answer. This made him crosser than 
ever, he told the officers, and he de- 
cided to “do away with him.™ ac- 
cording Mr. Fink's testimony 

Although this fact was not brought 
{ out at the hearing, the boy had told 

| investigating officers one of the rea- 
{sons he was “cross’ at Mr. Bucking- 
{ham was that he had picked quan- | 

i tities of Queen of the Meadow, a 
| medicinal herb, last summer for the 

fold man and had never been paid! next term of court on a surety of 

| the promised $1. Frequent arguments | the peace charge at a hearing pe-! 

{had arisen over this situation, the | fore Alderman Max J Lipez Thurs- 

inquiry also established yday morning. In default of $500] 
The Cummings vouth was taken bail, he was returned to the county 

to Pennsylvania State College this jail, where he had been lodged on 

| week for a mental examination by Wednesday by Deputy Sheriff Wilson 

Dr. B. V. Moore, head of the psych- | Burnell. Information made by his 
ology department housekeeper, Ceraldine Fledler, 

——————— —— charged him with attempting to 

DIVER FATALLY HURT shoot her and another woman. 

Russell A. Carr, of Knapp Helghts, BOY BADLY HURT 
i . died in the 

| Mary iim of a brok-| While on his way home from a 
len back and internal injuries, suf- [junk yard, Lester Bucher, 10, son of 
fered when Carr and Miss Louise Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bucher, of 

consequences into In 
owl 

other . 
ization Coun the home 

Fad 

en 

i of the 
Hii a of overturned 

six back porch 

early examination disclosed or 
ceptionally light damage fo 

porch. Had the truck struck the 
house at the foroe it was traveling, 
it is likely that the home would 
have been knocked from its found- 
ation and occupants may have been 

injured or killed 

A search, which included looking 
under the overturned truck and 
searching through nearby shrubbery 

and other possible widing places, 
falied to disclose who the occupants 
of the truck might have been 

The Meyer brothers, owners of 
the truck, stated that none of their 
workmen were authorized to have 
the truck at the time and that it 

had evidently been stolen from their 
plant located a hall mile away 
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1 New Office Here 
Solves All of Your 
Vacation Problems 
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event much that they 
the forming of a Bradford 
attlesnake Club 
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that no 

plants are 
they seem 

fomatoes, any- 

the nnn or — 

tassios idm s—— andied, 

AEF'S FAVORITE HYMNS 

Among the favorite hymns of the 
American boys with the Fifth Am- 
erican Army in North Africa are 

Old Rugged Cross. Paith of Our 
Pathers, What a Priend, Sweet Hour, 
Rock of Ages. Lead Kindly Light 

Blessed Assurance. Safely Through 
Another Week, and a popular hymn 

version of God Bless America, ac 
cording to Chaplain Charles Brown 
of Pacific Grove, California 

) Produce nice large 
way 

SUPER DRIVE: 

Remember the April War Bond 
Drive? Most of us thought it was 

periiups: the biggest selling campaign 
ever staged. Maybe it was but it 
will be peanuts compared with the 
September drive now coming up. In 
a pre-vue of things to come in Sep- 
tember, this corner got the distant 

Continued on Page M2) 

| 'FARM QUESTION BOX 
by 

ED W. MITCHELL 

Form Adviser 

General Bectric Statica WGY 

LOSES PANTS 
Dr. Horace Winchell of Ionia, 

Mich, hung his fishing pants 

on the line to dry after a fishing 
excursion. Going out to get them 
later, he discovered that a moth- 
er wren had made a nest in one 
of the pockets and in the nest 
were eggs. Dr. Winchell won't 

be able to wear his favorite fish- 
ing pants until mother wren gets 

through with them. 

LIGHTNING HITS STEAK 

While a luscious steak was 
frying in a fireproof glass frying 
pan, a fierce electrical storm was 
raging outside at Paterson, N. Y. 

Mrs. Jack Anania heard a sharp 
explosion in the kitchen. Light- 

ning had hit the stove, shatter- 
ing the frying pan to bits. The 
steak, while all in one piece, was 

so splintered with glass that it 

could not be eaten. 

EATS $10 BILL 
Confusion reigned when a $10 

bill disappeared from a store 
counter at Syracuse, N. Y., where 
a customer had placed it while 

ordering food. Later a woman, 
who had been at the counter 
with her baby, returned with the 

money explaining that she found 
it in the child's mouth. 
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HELD FOR THREATS 

George Kemmerer, of Rauchtown, 
Clinton county, was held for the 

 —   

EMPORIUM MAN CITED 

| LaRue Berfield, formerly of the 

. : wee units department of the Sylvania 
Gregg Twp. Schools Open Sept. 7th | company's plant at Emporium, has? 

{ The board of school directors of {been cited by the commander of the 

{Gregg Township, Spring Mills, re-, A AF. for an attack on an enemy 

cently set Tuesday, September 7 as convoy in which his plane scored 

the day for the opening of school five direct hits, resulting in an ex- 

for the 1943-44 term. The only plosion aboard a Jap warship, which 
change in the teaching staff from sank two hours later. The raid took 

that which finished the term last place last December north of New 
{spring is at the Decker school where Guinea 
| Mrs. Florence Daye Smith will teach 

iin place of Mrs. Harold Breon, who 
had substituted for Mrs. Smith last 

year 

® nn 

If vou'd like to take a vacation 

but can’t see how you can afford to 

take your family away to the moun- 

tains or the seashore for a week or 

so--you're the man the Emergency 

Farm Labor Office in Bellefonte is | " 
looking for. | Q~~What makes the bark come off Q How can I cope with the in- 

There's another good reason why 80 apple tree? sect that bores into squash and cu- 
you should let the EFLO help you A-~Probably winter injury. At any cumber vines? 
{with your vacation plans. The apple rate, there is not much one can do; A. -—-Plant early squash nearby as 

and peach crops fn Franklin and abou it, and the tree will gradually 5 trap to be pulled and burned when 
Adams counties are ready for har- die. jwell infested. Keep ¥ - 

ville, near Berwick, was fatally hurt vesting and unless you and a lot of! Q—What rabbits tered with yes Daw 
| Troup dived simultaneously from Sunbury, was badly injured when PLAN FOR NEW HOSPITAL When stiuek Wy a hus Which was gr. (other fellows who never harvested al, co.» json borers as they hatch and try to 

g Wo rom the Pant seach or apple crop In your lives be-| A~Hay, grain, grass." salt lenter the stem. Kill any you can by | diving boards at the Island Park he was struck by a Pennsylvania, : 
ow Railroad freight train, The accident! Plans for a modern hospital for to Hazleton. With two other child-| r “thous and! , : 

Ba {Shining poo. i eg Shee victim is a patient in Mary M. Pack. | Sunbury, with construction work 10 ren she was bringing cows from the 1c Dita, in pnd_Help. thousands wo iwater, Keep them clean, dry and out [Slitiing the vine lengthwise with a 

Guernsey Completes Record | plunged into the water. Miss Troup ‘er Hospital, with fracture of the jeft | begin ag soon as war time conditions pasture across the state highway the trees |of drafts. rp Kmide. 

A four-year-old registered Guern- | swam to the embankment, but Carr leg and severe body contusions, Af-|are relaxed and the necessary funds from her home, and ran directly In| Here's the setup. Penn State Col-| Q-When raising chicks, what ay On What date dors Indian 

sey cow, Penstate Lad’s Rachel, own- | failed to rise, and a witness of the ter he recovered from shock, he ex- are available were advanced by ithe front of the bus. She suffered a frac lege, which is operating the Emer- should the temperature be at the Summer come this year? 

ed by the Pennsylvania State Col- | cojlision dived into the water and plained that he was waiching one board of trustees of the Mary M. tured hip, a fractured skull and 8 gency Farm Labor offices. has taken third week? | A-~It has no definite date, but is 

lege of State College, recently com- | prought him to shore, unconscious. train and falled to see the approach | Packer Hospital in monthly session proken neck over the cottages and cabins in the! A.—Th( temperature under the ® Spell of mild weather that usually 

New Caledonia State Forest region hover should start at 95 and come  CLovs the first few frosty nights. pleted a creditable advanced regis- Treatment at the hospital failed to of the other {last week. Authorization was given | i . +n LOOK for it about October 1 to 20. 
from August 15 to November 1. to down about § degrees a week-—say 10 te rrecord of 133800 pounds of milk | gave him. An X-ray revealed a EE {for the retention of a firm of archi- | GORED BY BULL 

and 647.1 pounds of butterfat. Be- | crushed fifth bertebra. BIG SNAKE KILLED {tects to prepare plans for considera-| pewey Hare of Vicksburg, a well house workers who will be needed 80 at the end of the third week In! Q-—When storing apples outside, 
was | to harvest the peach and apple crops warm weather, 70 to 75 will do; and how can an acid taste be prevented? sides this creditable record, this cow While huckleberrying near Cold | ton of the board, the tentative pro- ypown Union county farmer, 

posal calling for a hospital of 150 gerjously gored by a bull on his!of Franklin and Adams counties, [they can run out as soon as and! A-It cannot; and worse than produced a healthy calf for her own- | WAC WEDS BY PHONE Springs, a party of men from Bur-| 
er. This is Rachel sasond wMeial | Otders prevented Pfc. John C. lington killed a rattlesnake 44 inshes bed capacity, Jour stories in height farm. He was taking the animal! The cabins and cottages are mod- ‘whenever they want to, even on that, 
record, Her tota prods is | Woomer of Pittsburgh from being Jong and which had six rattles and | 0  Dusement 8 timated ma 0m A field to the barn when the ernly equipped and fully furnished. snow. | 

the {wo f milk and 11744 pounds of |at Daytona Beach, Fia., for his a button. The men were James Ling.| al Ana abo mise Warmal bull turned on him. He was treated They are summer homes, whose | Q~Can you tell me how to get rig | cellar that is cool but does not freeze. 

of m ’ i nl. 8 oo ; ‘by a physician who used 11 stitches owners can’t move In this year be- of natohes of toadstools on our lawn?! Q-—What care should spirea have 
i Pvt. Mildred Lynn McKean, Mahlon Wrisley, 

butterfat. i [planned wedding with 
| 

| | 

ito close lacerations. ‘cause of the gasoline shortage. The ale a tae, yas JOT ia? 
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CHILD KILLED BY BUS 

Faye Levere Smith, 4 of Briggs- 

feed should 

BD ft 

-   

  

IE. Kautz of Huntingdon, who is In Willa 5 Malutiee, Lewls McIntire and BURN Iv Bor TAR use of the gasoline « The 

it C motor transport school, 8o an er. NED — sia ea or a week . 

WOUNDED By UN oki og — a telephone ceremony ss John Flegal was admitted to the KILLED BY TRAILER [the average man can earn up to $35 lawn mower and they will soon dis la ut it off Siige 5 

Walter, Fortune, 15, & Hospital | from Camp Wood, Texas. “Do you FALLA ENJOYS STROLL | Philipsburg State Hospital last Tues-| Clark Hilbert, 41-year-old Port a week picking apples and peaches. {Apes : Perbrgnt bloom 8 

is a patient at jd Bhate left side take this man . .. ” Pvt. Kdutz heard. Falla, the pet dog of President | day afternoon after suffering severe Trevorton R. D. farmhand, was kill-| What's that? You can’t see | Q--What fertilizer should I use | Star up Aguin from the ots 

hi ers» 13 nuge Weapon | the minister say over the phone. She Franklin D. Roosevelt, strolled about burns of the legs and arms inflict- ed when hit by a motor freight picking peaches or i 4 
ed sdentaly discharged. He was just about to reply “1 do” when the Pennsylvania Railroad Station ed by hot, melted tar. Flegal was tractor-trailer at the north end of a vacation for you? This is war! 

slipped d and fell while walking with jan operator broke in: “One dollar reported repairing the roof of the McKee Half Falls, about 11 miles wife and kids would have a ¢ 

pon eon along a rock barrier land eighty cents, please” (P. 8. we dential camp to which he belongs at Black below Selinsgiove. A coroner's jury time at 

and the gun was discharged as it |Pvt. Kautz slipped In the “I do” stopped there hall an hour Moshannon, when the accident oc- | decided that the death was due to Picking 

hit the rocks. -* ARYyWAY). cars were iced and engines curred. (an unavoidable accident.  


